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BELEN
BELEN, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER

VOLUME I.
BYRON'S TROUBADOURS

WRECKING

CONVICTS TO

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

CAR HAS

HISTORY
Once Used as Private Car of
of Abraham Lincoln

in the East

New Mexico is a land of anti
quities and almost every day some
"new" old thing is being dug up
in various parts of the Sunshine
State. Belen has come into its
own and is boasting an "antiquity," if credence is to be given the
boys at the local division foreman's office, and they ought to
know. The wrecking car in the
local yards is a car with a history
it being the identical car on which
Abraham Lincoln rode to his first
inauguration as president of these
United States. Of course it was
not a wrecking car in those days,
but a regular palace on wheels
perhaps not so palatial as our modern electric lighted, elegantly
upholstered, modernly equipped
itinerant coaches which are placed
at the convenience of the chief
executive of today, but a palace
in its day and age.
After having served its purpose in bearing eastward the
greatest statesman of the land-HoAbe the coach had a variegated career. One step at a
time it passed through all the uses
to which a well built car could be
put. At one stage in its journey,
it " served as a bunk car at Amarillo, Texas, though perhaps the
bunkers never dreamed that they
were filling the place of Abraham
Lincoln. From the Texas division point, the car was transferred to Belen, where it was
again transformed into the head
car for the wrecking crew. Like
Honest Abe himself, it has almost
filled its position, however humble, well. When its career of
usefulness shall have been ended
in the yards, the old car should
BIG GAME HUNTERS
not ruthlessly be consigned to the
scrap heap, but should be given
a place of honor in regard for
The hunting party consisting of
past usefulness, although to view
Becker, F. A. Delgado,
Adolph
is
to
forced
the car today, one
believe that its days of service George Harper, Paul Simmons
and Claus Bredehoft returned
will yet be many.
Friday evening from the vicinity
of San Pedro, where they had
William McGrath has recently
spent a week in quest of big game.
purchased the Dr. Williams resi- They were successful in bagging
dence on Didier avenue and on one
gréat big stray rabbit, which
Tuesday moved into the same. in some manner to affiant unThis is one of the neatest cottages
known, got in the way of one of
in town and will make the
the guns just as the holder of said
a pleasant home.
gun was about to pull the trigger.
The meeting of the Valencia But don't mention the rabbit to
County Teachers Association last any member of the party.
Saturday was one of the best ever
held. The attendance was splenHALLOWE'EN SOCIAL
did, not only of teachers, but visitors as well, and the program
showed greater interest than past
The Hallowe'en social by the
meetings.
Luther League in the carriage
house of Jose E. Chavez drew a
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
much larger crowd than was anticipated. The building was suitThe following is a list of letters ably decorated with corn stalks,
and other unclaimed mail matter re
pumpkins and other farm prod
maining in the post office at Belen, ucts, bales of
hay answéring for
New Mexico, for the week ending
seats. One of the special feaNovember 6, 1913
tures of the evening was the
Persons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised." "Chamber of Horrors," where
The
A charge of one cent will be made three witches held sway.
cauldron
in
was
evidence,
for each piece of advertised matter boiling
delivered, as required by Section 668 from which the witches coaxed
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902 everything imaginable from fresh
ly cooked mice and rats for the
Belasques, Prospero
hungry onlookers to the headless
Cacias, Ramona
man, fortunes for the crowd beHill, Harry
ing produced later on. The large
Jimenez, Sibina R.
number of ghosts in various
corners made things
If unclaimed by Nov. 20, 1913
to
be
Dead
sent
will
the
extra
above
the
pleusant ( ?) for the visitors,
Office.
Coffee
and gingerbread, apples
Letter
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
and pears were served.
nest

WANTS PLAC

WORK ON

Byron'sTroubadours, which will
play at Didier's Hall next Saturday night, November 8, is advertised as one of the leading musical
organizations of the country. The
program to be presented will be
both instrumental and vocal, various instruments being used by
the company, both in unison and
solo work. The following is taken
from the advertising matter being distributed by the company:
In organizing this company the
management has exercised special
care in the selection of its members, both as to ability and morals.
Each member, in his own particular specialty, has had the advantage of years of training with
American and European masters.
The galaxy of artists comprising
this company place it in a class
by itself, the greatest constellation of stars in the firmament of
concert companies ever before the
American and European public.
In the native songs and chants
of the tropics, to the more finished compositions of modern
composers, their voices blend in
harmony, rarely equaled and never excelled, always pleasing the
most fastidious audiences.
The programs presented are in
structive, entertaining, amusing,
and always contain something to
please every one. This company
has gained a broad idea of the
public's taste for a clean and
wholesome entertainmentthrough
their experience in touring America and the countries of Europe;
The great variety of instru
ments played by the Troubadours,
each artist being a thorough master, combined with their harmonious songs, gives an evening of
pleasure long to be remembered.
Throughout the program they
introduce several original compositions by members of the company. Also songs in English, French,
German, Spanish and Hawaiian.
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KEMPENICH TALKS
ON GOOD ROADS

ON PHILIPPINE

ROADS HERE

COMMISSION

Work about Otero announces Candidacy
the First of the New
when Curry Quits
Year
the Race

To Commence

The Valencia County Road
Board held its regular monthly
meeting yesterday at which time
Surveyor Hitchcock was authorized to complete the survey of El
Camino Real from the line of Bernalillo county on the north to Socorro county on the south. This
is being done to establish the road
in preparation for the work of
convict gangs, which are expected to be put to work on this road
about the first of the year.
Steps were taken to establish a
highway on both sides of the river
throughout the county.
An experimental test will be
made in the near future with oil,
which if successful will lead to
the use of oil on all the roads in
the county.
The principal streets of Belen,
as also the road to the old bridge
site were graded during the week.
The supervisors in the western
portion of the county are doing
good work from their reports
which have made to the board,
showing quite a number of bridges now being put in, which have
been badly needed.
Work on the big bridge across
the Rio Grande goes on apace.
The piling is being driven and all
material is being freighted to the
grounds, ready for construction.
A new road district was creat
ed, that of Los Chaves precinct,
with Doroteo Gabaldon, as supervisor.
The Camino Real to the south
of town has been viewed and final
action of establishing the said
road is now up to the county commissioners. It is expected that
they will take action on the re
port at their next meeting. This
road will then be straightened
and graded completely, as quick
ly as posible.
The board decided to adopt the
nine hour day during the winter
months, the ten hour day having
been the rule during the summer
time.

-

; Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 4. Word
Vas received here today from
Washington that Former Governor Curry had withdrawn as a
candidate for a pla:e on the Philippine commission. Until a few
clays ago it was understood that
Captain Curry was being favorably considered for the appointment by President Wilson and
that his nomination was only a
natter of a short time. Those
Vho profess to have inside information from Washington, however, now claim that Captain Curry is persona non grata in the
Philippines and for this reason he
v as advised to withdraw as a
for the place. It is also
said that President Wilson hps
lately insisted that the man for
the place must be college bred.
The announcement of the
of Captain Curry at once
revived the report that Former
Governor Miguel A. Otero was a
candidate for the place and that
he enters the race with such a
strong backing that he can not
well be overlooked. Under the
law, which makes the Philippine
commission a
body,
üfc president its obliged to appoint
one member not a Democrat, and
it is believed he would prefer a
Progressive rather than an old
guard F.epublican.

FUNERAL

TODAY

BELEN MAN

can-dids-
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with-raw-
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Eugene Kempenich, the well
known merchant of Peralta, Valencia county, and chairman of
the board of county commis
sioners, was in Albuquerque yesterday for the day to meet state
engineer James A. French, who
spent the day in the city returning from Santa Fe after a three
weeks' trip through the state inspecting road work.
"I am here," said Mr. Kempenich, "to consult with Mr. French
concerning proposed road work in
our county to be carried out in
the immediate future. We are not
prepared to tell you in detail of
our plans as yet, and would prefer that the roads speak for themselves, but I believe I am safe in
saying that we are going to show
you road boosters here in Bernalillo county what real good road
work means. We are going right
to it and will be prepared to give
you a demonstration very soon."
'
'There is much good road work
under way in the state," said Mr.
French, "and we hope for some
substantial showing of results before the end of the year. The
engineer's office, however, is badly hampered by lack of funds ard
much of the work we had hoped
to carry out at once may be delayed unless some means is found
for supplying funds.
'
'I hope that we may proceed
at once on the work on the
road. The funds
provided, $6,000, areihardly
but this will mean immediate completion of the preliminary work. I think, in fact, that
my assistants have completed the
sjrveys and that when I get to
Santa Fe we will be prepared to
proceed.
"There is not very much activity in irrigation construction in
the state just now. Several of
the big companies are doing some
work, but on the whole the situation is quiet. Work at Elephant
Butte is continuing steadily and
storage of water, probably, will
begin at the big dam in 1915. It
is an enormous project and as a
matter of course must move slowly. Everything considered fair
progress has been made on the
ez

suff-e'en- t,

Mrs. Isaac Holloway, after an
illness of several weeks, was relieved on Tuesday morning by
death. Har daughter, Mrs. Watson. arrived last night from Long
Another
Beach, California.
daughter from Globe, Arizona :'s
also here. A third daughter, residing in Silver City, has been
unable to come. The funeral will
occur this afternoon at 2 o'clock, work."
from the Episcopalian Mission,
Mr. French left for Santa Fe
being in charge of Archdeacon yesterday afternoon and Mr. KemWarren of Albuquerque.
penich returned to his home at
Peralta last night. Albuquerque
PUBLIC SCHOOL
Herald.
Miss Virginia Simmons enterSilvestre Baca was absent from tained a number of her gentlemen
AOS CHU1ÍCH.
his place in school Wednesday.
friends last Tuesday evening.
Kvi'.ng'Clii'al Lutheran
Mary Seery was compelled to
be absent two days this week. school to go hunting and trapping.
Mary is a good student and is Boys in the High School should
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pasnever unnecessarily absent.
begin to see the importance of
Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
tor.
The flowers in Miss Ziegler's their school work and not miss it
Preaching SerSuperintendent.
for any unnecessary reason.
room, a gift from Mrs. Reinken
vices 11a.m. and 7:45p.m. School
and Miss Mary Seery, are much
The interest in embroidery is and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
and
are
doing nicely. again revived among the girls. League 7:00.
appreciated
.
Some pretty pumpkin and cat Next week at recesses, Miss Zieg-This Sunday, November 9, is
ler
will
conducta
"sewing guild"
decorations are to be seen in the
Home Mission Day, in
Luther
1st and 2nd grade rooms, as a re- in her room for her girls and any celebration of the 430th anniversult of their Hallowe'en busy of the 6th and 7th grade girls who sary of the birth of Dr. Marti. i
wish to join them.
work.
Luther that falls on November
Miss Lillian Pohl seems to be The 8th grade has just finished 10. The day will be approprian exhaustive study of the "Civ- ately celebrated by a special sermaking fine progress with her
il War" and is preparing for a mon in the
morning, and a Home
pupils in Spanish. At any rate,
it seems to be a favorite study test. The members are doing Mission Service of song at 7:45.
excellent work ahd if they keep The Sunday School and both
with them.
up their interest, will not need to
will take part in this serAll the teachers seem to appre- fear the state examinations the choirs
vice. An offering for Home Misciate finding a nice warm room dread of
every 8th grader.
sions will be made by the school.
these crisp mornings. With Mr.
deThe
of
Hallowe'en
prank
Luther League at 7 o'clock, led
Frank Jaramillo as janitor, they
back
ball
the
basket
stroying
are sure the good work will go on.
by Mrs. L. C. Becker and" Miss
stops and baskets, has put the Pearl Harper.
Langdon Watson and Eunice Athletic Association to a great
Aid Society on Thursday after'Waters have been absent from loss of time and
expense. It will
noon.
to
in
their places
school, owing
only delay but not prevent the
the sickness and death of their
d
The Bazaar will be held on
for "first game,"
grandmother, Mrs. Holloway.
which could have come off
Tuesday, November 18, in Commercial Club Hall.
Some of the boys are missing
.

long-looke-
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Ocean-to-Ocea-

n

Highway

Association at Los
Angeles
Los Angeles, Oct. 27. Amid
scenes of unprecedented enthusiasm, D. K. B. Sellers, of Albu
querque, N. M., was Saturday
elected president of the Ocean-to- Ocean Highway association in annual convention here, succeeding
C. A. Wilder, of New York. Other officers elected were John Beck
er, Jr., of Belen, N. M., secre
tary, and Frank McKee, of Albu- qurque, treasurer, the custom be
ing to elect these officers from the
same section to facilitate their
work. The association's work for
the next year will be directed
from Albuquerque, where head
quarters will be established.
The association elected Fred. T.
Colter, vice r resident from Arizona, and C. O. Baker vice president from California. The executive committee for New Mexico
includes J. A. French, of Santa
Fe; W. M. Borrowdale, of Mag
dalena, and H. M. Dougherty, of
Socorro.
The Los Angeles

Chamber of
Commerce extended the visiting
delegates a hearty welcome. The
Southern Automobile association
yesterday took the delegates for a
fifty'
tYdeyertiie
city, and today the new president
was the guest of John S. Mitchell,
the first president of the associa
tion and the father of the organ
ization, on a
automobile
ride over Los Angeles county's
macadam roads.
The next convention of the as
sociation will be held at Yuma
Ariz., in 1914, and in 1915 the es- sociation will meet at Springer-villAriz.
It was stated by delegates at
tending the convention that over
$1,000,000 are now available for
work this year on Arizona and
California portions of the
n
highway.
The delegates will be the guests
of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce tomorrow on a trip to
San Diego.
Colonel Sellers, in his speech of
acceptance, declared that New
Mexico had more good dirt roads
than any other western state,
the only difficulty being that they
were not logged so the motor car
tourist could find them. He gave
Governor McDonald and State
Engineer French special credit
for the road improvements so far
accomplished.
100-mi-

le

e,

Ocean-to-Ocea-

MKT1IOIMST ClllKCH XOTKS.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superin

tendent.

Preaching services at
and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
at 11 a. m.; Epworth

11 a. m.

school

League at 7:00 p. m.
The Ladies Aid will meet on
next Wednesday with Mrs.
Dis-bro-

On Monday night the Epworth
League will hold a business meeting at the home of P. P. Simmons. All members of the League

and others interested in League
work are invited.
On Sunday morning the Sunday School will give a Temperance program.
There will be
and
recitations
and a talk
songs
the
by
pastor.
Everybody is in
vited.

THE BELEN NEWS
I'ublit hed weekly

The Business Men and Irri- (in

1

1

A COLUMN

FOR THE KITCHEN

rTl

by

The News Printing Company
Belén, .New Mexico
P. A. Sfeckmann
Editor and Manager

Lye in the Sink.
Every morning pour into the
sink a boiling hot lye solution,
then rinse with clear hot water.
Lye is unexcelled for this use because it actually removes all
grease and filth from the pipes as
well as acting as a deodorizer,
according to the Woman's World.
A sink cared for in this manner

Nut Sandwiches.
The busines men in every town
kernels of Enlish walthe
Chop
in the southwest, in districts
nuts,
butternuts,
is
where it practicable to irrigate
pecans or hickand
to
nuts,
ory
this
should
every
tablespoon
by pumping,
organize
find secure the services of go- of these allow half as much cream
fail
52.00
per year.
Subscription:
vernment and state experts to cheese. Season totaste with salt,
Strictly in adance
make a thorough survey of the soften with cream until it will
0 vial Paixr Valencia Co. water
supply. Exact information spread easily, and use with thin
E .riu a itcur.i; class mi tter January 4, llil.'i. should be secured of the
quantity slices of white or brown or whole
at the postufficc at liden, New Mexico, uiiuer the
of water available, its depth and wheat bread.
Act of March 3. W,9.
the best methods of raising and
II
Matter intended for publication distributing it.
and
SandNut
Cheese
English
must be signed by the author, not
Reliable manufacturers of well
wiches.
1
necessarilly for publication, but diggingmachinery,distillateusing
walnuts fine; put
Chop
English
Address
for our protection.
devices
and
other
i
engines, pumps
with them an equal quantity of
The News, Belén, N II..
for raising water on a large scale
i
should be invited to submit plans grated English cheese; moisten i
with thick cream or butter to a
PHONE No. 34
and estimates for furnishinglan
consistency which will spread, i
ample supply of water for various season to
taste, and spread on i
You owe it to your children and sized tracts. The electric light
slices
of
bread or of crisply
thin
to the communittee in general to people should be invited to make toasted and buttered toast. If the i
i
with the teacher in plans for furnishing the power
serve hot.
latter,
for
and
for
pumping
equipment
suppressing influences that interfere from the attendance at school five, ten, twenty and forty acre
i
Save Celery Leaves.
and demoralize pupils whose in- tracts. The plans should be made
can
the
that
area
to
cover
entire
Visbe
terest must safeguarded,
Put celery leaves in the oven to i
for
be
and
be
and
school
irrigated
arranged
the
it
occasionally
dry. When perfectly dry, crush
stand bv the teachers in their starting with a few pumping them into a powder and put away
plants and gradually increasing in a tightly sealed vessel. A
work for the community. Ex.
the number to the full limit.
bottle well stopped is excellent,
The importance of the business This makes a fine flavoring for
An Echo from Last Winter. men
securing accurate informa soup and gravies.
V
tion before irrigation projects are
V
An echo from the work of the started can be appreciated fully
Baked Coffee Custards.
last legislature has just come back only by those who have seen be
Heat three cups of milk, add
in the decision ot the supreme ginners in irrigation go "wild"
one
cup of strong coffee, six tacourt handed down on Thursday and lose their money when a little
four eggs well
regarding the pay of the mounted reliable information would have blespoons sugar,
beaten
and
teaspoon van
started them on a profitable basis.
police of the state.
illa.
Pour
into
and place in V
cups
One
This valuable and long estab
man, ignorant but stubborn,
lished institution was not actually spent $6,000 in trying to get a a pan of boiling water. Bake
until a silver knife insert V
legislated out of existence by the well, failed and then wont to an slowly
ed
comes
out clean. Serve cold, V
to
how
him
showed
who
took
as
bosses last winter, but
expert
9i
effective a method and failed to secure one cheaply. Another man
make provision for the pay of the spent $4,000 for two wells and
Baked Pork Chops.
members of the mounted police had to abandon them. He learned
iaKe as many thick slices as
It was of course a cowardly enough to build a third at a rea- are needed for the meal, place in
method, but that was to be ex sonable cost and it furnished an a pan with a little water, lay
pected of such a body as com abundance of water for 320 acres. thin slice of onion on each, seaprised the membership of the last An enormous amount' has been son with salt and pepper and bake
legislature which was dominated spent by beginners on pumps that till done.
by political commanders who had either could not deliver the water
no thought beyond the interests required or else took too much
Even more has been
Honey Vinegar,
of party which was in reality their power.
wasted on wortless engines and
If you want some fine vinegar, I
own personal interests.
4
Outside oí a ffew uoiitioians ancr m
make it from honey. Add a pound
their subservient tools whom they enough power.
When a homeseeker, without and a half of strained honey to a
had chosen as members of the
state senate, particularly, the experience in irrigation, can go gallon of water, Then keep in a
mounted police was regarded as a to a town and call at the commer warm place for a few months and
protective body, and in the loss of cial club or on one of the banks it will be ready. If it is not strong
it as a state organization, the peo- and get accurate information enough add more honey. Three
ple have been deprived of a real about the land, water supply, pounds of honey to a gallon of
protective force of the life, the equipment needed and methods of water is a good proportion. While
property and the interests of the irrigation, he has an unusually not suited for all purposes, in the
strong inducement to locate.
citizens of the state.
making of salads and for ordinary
and table uses there is nothing that
Cities like Hutchinson
The time has not come when we
can rely, in New Mexico, on the Wichita have a supply of water can be compared to honey vinegar
local officers who comprise the for irrigation that can be cheaply
sheriffs and their deputies, no and quickly made available. Each
Sponge Pudding.
matter how faithful they may be of these towns could locate 2,000
Scald
one
in
months
few
if
a
the
families
carand however they may try to
pint of milk over boil
and
add
water
would
follow
men
business
vigoring
cup
ry out the law.
This state is sparsely settled as ously the plans suggested in this butter. Add a smooth thickening
article. Many other towns in of one cup of flour mixed with
yet and a body of what may be Kansas and
Oklahoma have like cold milk. Let it cool. When
termed "minute men" is needed
opportunities, H. M. C. in South cold add the
yolks of four eggs;
to reach at as early a moment as west Trail.
have
whites
beaten stiff, and
the
a
when
a
given point
possible,
stir in lightly. Bake an hour in
crime has been committed.
a pan of water.
The action of the last
Cold Sauce One-hacup butat least as far as the senate
one
ter,
cup powdered sugar; four
is concerned, showed at no time,
of milk may be added
tablespoons
however, any inclination to üo
and flavoring to suit.
those things which were for the
Ir
"Thedford's
benefit of the people of the state,
is
the
best
II
medicine
action
did
the
unless, perchance,
Golden Dream Cake.
not interfere with the plans and
lever used," writes J. A.
Separate the yolks and white of
the interests of the bosses and
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
four
eggs, beat the whites with
could be made to appear like an
"1 suffered terribly with liver
an
until you can turn
act in the interest of the citizen
ti oubles, and could get no relief.
bowl
the
side up and the
wrong
ship at large.
The doctors said I had conThe effective abolition of the
egg white will hold its position
mounted police in the manner
solidly. Then with the
sumption. I could not work at
adopted by the legislature of this
beat the yolks for five minutes
al1. Finally I tried
state is an outrage, pure and sim
when they will be thick and
ple, and should be remembered,
THEDFORD'S
creamy. Then beating all the
among other acts and failures o
time with beater, gradually pour
acts on the part of the legislative
in one cup granulated sugar. Beat
manipulators and theirtools, when
next the opportunity is offered to
until sugar and eggs form a cream
select the membership of the leg
light and foamy. Then add
islature of this state Santa Fe
teaspoonful of lemon or vanNew Mexican.
illa. Last of all add one cup of
pastry flour, sifted three times,
and to my surprise, got better,
with saltspoon of salt in it. Fold
as well as any
and am
in the flour very carefully with a
man." Thedford's
spoon. Turn into a buttered and
i3 a general, cathartic,
well floured tin and bake a pretty
ENOKAVBFÍ-PRINTEivegetable liver medicine, that
golden brown. In cutting for the
has been regulating irregularitable crease each piece deeply and
ties of the liver, stomach and
then break. To cut sponge cake
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
spoils the grain and makes it seem
a package today. Insist on the
heavy. There is no rising in this
cake except the eggs. But you
genuine Thedford's.
will find it all right and a most
delicious cake.
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never be "stopped up" or would a floor, or if it is very dirty,
scrub it You will find when finhave a disagreeable odor.
ished all the dirt and grease spots
have disappeared and the carpet
Cleaning Carpet.
looks equal to new.
to
Many housewives dislike
clean carpet. This discoverymay
Date Nut Butter.
make it easier. Get one ounce of
wormwood salt from the druggist,
Something new! A combinaput it into a pail of warm water, tion of dates and peanut butter.
Goebel's
then wash your carpet as you Simply fine. Try it.

will

t
Y
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?
?

DO IT NOW!

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
John Becker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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Now is the logical time to secure, a home in Belen.
With the completion of the connecting link of the Santa Fe'to
the Gulf and the installation of regular through passenger
and freight service before the first of the new year, the value
of Belen property is sure to advance. The increased business
on the railroad will mean an increased payroll, more employes and a greater Belen.
Get in on the ground floor.
Select your lot now, and
build that home you have been planning.
Your investment
will grow in value, and you will be saving rent at the same
time. This is your opportunity, don't let it pass.
Remember "Procrastination is the Thief of Time." DO
IT NOW.
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THE CORPORATION DIFFERENT
Every once in a while we run across a business man of strength rand
capability who is under a misapprehension regarding our company.
Because of a lack of knowledge he classes us with those who pay big
dividends on watered stock.
He thinks our rates are too high because he doesn't know that we have
no bonds, no preferred'stock, and no water in the common stock.
A little straight talk, with figures back of it, is enough to set such a
man right
We have facts and figures to prove that we pay out in dividends a reasonable return, (7 per cent.), on the actual money invested in telephone plant
Perhaps you are one of those who didn't know this
You want to'be fair, don't you?
You wantto do everybody justice, don't you?
Well then, let us prove to you what we've proved to others
: )
us if you are in doubt
rite us if you have any idea w e are not "on the square"
e can prove ours to be the "corporation different"

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

i

Public Auctioneer

Purity Bakery

Terms Reasonable

Bread and Pastry

Satisfaction'Guaranteed
WriteSfor Dates

Groceries
Our stock of Groceries 'is
Fresh, Clean and
and our Prices can't be beat
Willlyou let us prove it?
PHONE Red-4Up-to-da- te

E. B. Harris
Phone' New State Hotel

2

BELEN, N. M.

SMILES

I

Choosing the Right Present.

I

"How can a girl be sure that a
yonng man loves her?"
"Oh, there are reliable signs.
Now, my beau stands for my
father's stale stories and even for
an occasional touch."
Wife -- There must have been
some punishment for King

school-"- His

P. S. Torres

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ,

Blacksmith

Prop.

Jarales, N. M.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS

Blacksmithing and Wagonwork
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Headquarters' for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

NOVELTY GIFTS

Are you in doubt about a certain present? The Youth's Companion has proved to be one of the
best that can be chosen. Perhaps
you have not seen it lately, and
are not quite sure. Then let us
send you a sample copy or two.
Suppose you ask for the issues
containing the opening chapters
of Arthur Stanwood Pier's fine
serial story of life in a boys'

Just Received
Just received an assortment of Shell Good,

ing Ladies' and Children's Purses and Handbags of
decorated Conch shells. Also toy dressers and commodes in shell'goods. A nice lot of Jewel Cases of
Inlaid Mother of Pearl. Burro Savings Banks.
Call and look over our line.
Doll Bath Outfits.

Father's Son." If

Hubby There was. He had a you look the paper over carefully,
liousand mothers-in-laJudge bearing in mind that there are
52 such numbers for a year's subMany a timid girl courts death scription of $2.00, we are sure you
will say that a better present
by making love to a rich old
codger who has one foot already could not be chosen, whether for
a young person or for an entire
in the grave.
family.
'Pa," said little Willie, "what For the year's suscription of
$2.00 there is included a copy of
does eskew mean?"
' 'Askew ?" repeated the old gen The Companion Practical Home
tleman.
"Why, askew means Calendar for 1914, and all the is
sues for the remaining weeks of
gone wrong, crooked. Why do
this year, dating from the time
you ask?"
'Why, I notice that after your the subscription is received.
If you ask far sample copies we
name on all your letters they put
will
send with them the Announcebut I didn't know you'd
ment
for 1914.
ever gone wrong or was crooked,
THE
YOUTH'S
COMPANION,
asked
pa, What did you do?"
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
Willie.
ittle
Harper's Weekly.
New Subscriptions Received at
this Office.
Pat. thinking to enliven the
party, stated, with watch in hand :
The birds sing naturally, and,
'I'll presint a box of candy to the as a consequence, the song is beauoidy that makes the homeliest tiful. But when the canary of
face within the next three
the famous Hartz mountains type,
after having been trained in a
The time expired, Pat an darkened room through weeks of
nounced: "Ah, Mrs. McGuire, listening to the thrill of the flute,
you get the prize."
is heard, the world listens with
' 'But, ' '
protested Mrs. McGuire, bated breath. It is conceded that
go away wid ye. I wasn't play- - the peoples of the southern climes
in at ail.
are natural musicians. The Byron Troubadors, who rendered a
Mrs. Bailey Hats are to be program at the Baptist church
last evening, proved this beyond
simply trimmed this year.
a doubt. There was a quality and
husbands?
How
about
Bailey
Mrs. Bailey Simply trimmed, richness to the singing that is seldom heard. This quality, refined
also. Judge.
and polished by years of training
in some of the world's greatest
For Rent Two
houses, schools of music, made
possible
new ana11
clean, west oi rouna- - one of the finest concerts Eugene
house. $7.00 per month. Thom ever heard. ' The orchestra was
as Hill.
grand in its perfect harmony and
delicate shading. The numbers
ranged from the weird strains of
Dr. D. E. Wilson
'Carmen" to the soothing loveliDentist
ness of Barnby's "Sweet and
Central and Broadway
Low." The spontaneous applause
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg that followed the numbers was an
Albuquerque
indication of the delight of the
audience, many of the performances receiving double encores.
Publication.
for
Notice
Eugene, Ore.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,N,M.
M. C. SPICER

includ-

Goebel's Curio Store
Belén, N. M.

S--

Calling (taim

Neuis printing Compaña
Belen, N. M.
3

For

Fire Insurance
See

Hoffman, the Barber

a

Agent for
Germania, of New York, surplus
Fireman's Fund of Newark, surplus

-

-

$3,000,000
3,000,000

Just received a Fine Line of

Ladies' Winter Hats
he latest styles
Also a full line of

just right for winter

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise
PHONE' Red.4

I

I

1

of Belen, New Mexico

at the close of business October 21st,

a

Attorney at law
Notice is hereby given that Pro- i
t nr
j
Practice in All the Courts of the State
copio Baca, oi uuoero, jn. m.,
who, on July 11, 1906, made
Belen, New Mexico
Homestead Application No. 07599,
for Sl-- 2 NW1-4- , Lots 3 and 4,
Kansas City
Section 4, Township 8N, Range
Wool
and Hide Prices
9W, N. M. P. Meridan, has filed
The following quotations are
notice of intention to make Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to furnished by F. L. Cofield Wool
the land above described, before Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
Charles Neustadt, U, S. Commis- Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.
WOOL
sioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on
Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah
Nov. 22, 1913.
14 to 17c
Claimant names as witnesses: Light Medium
" loc
13
Arbi-zFine
Light
Albino Sabedra, Teodolo
" 13c
10
Fine
Cubeall
of
Teodocio Garcia,
Heavy
" 25c
25
12
mos.
Mohair,
ana
ro; jn. ivi.
merejuao uruz, oi Angora
San Rafael, N. M.
HIDES.
Francisco
Delgado,
"
Green salt natives, No. 1, 15
Register. Green
14 c
No.

:

LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
25, C00. 00
Loans & Discounts, $138, 355. 73 Capital tock
417.58 Surplus & Profits
24,467.59
Overdrafts,
U. S. Bonds & Prem. 26,492.66 Circulation
25,000.00
728.50
Five per cent. Fund
1,600.00 Taxes Unpaid
DEPOSITS
153,281.05
Building, Furniture
and Fixtures
3,270.53;
600.00
Real Estate
Cash and Exchange 57,740.64
Total
Total
228,477.14
228,477.14
Correct:
L. C. BECKER, Cashier.

r

2rV.ll.

sTSJ.'.VzS

?:S..43

Do you know

The Youths

c

saltnatives.

Companion
as it is

to-day-

TAILORING
Send us your Garments, that need
Use Parcel
Cleaning or Pressing.
Post. We will clean them perfectly and return them to you promptly

Charges Reasonable
Our Work will Please you Better
207 E. CENTRAL AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

jswaoeeist'as3BSsr3ec3íaaEas3
IN EACH TOY

7

Part cured hides,

c

l--

BOSTON, MASS.

Remember

ffluitnted Announcement or 1914 free on request.

52 Times a Year, Not 12

2,

1-- 4,

l--

1

Great Family Combination Offer
We do not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartily
It gives us
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.

yearPouf

2.00 f0ihtlfearper8d O
The tíeieü tsews
2.00 1
The Youth's Companion
To take advantage of this Club rate send all subscriptions to
THE NEWS, BEEEN, N. M.

--

c

e,

-4

tJM mm

to anyone, anywhere in tlu ' j . S. without er cent deposit in advance. Prepay freig hi. 3n-- í
ai'ow TKN DAYS' 1111 Y TKlALdininji which time you may ride the hicyle ;.:nj
If you are the., not perica !y satisfied or do tint wis!. :a
r'tt it to any test you wish.
keep the bicycle ship it b it '; to u.; at our expense znAyjtt will not be outo' cent.
- furms'
h;e;her.t grade bicycles it is possible to nike
Kftf!TTuT5"
DEPP'S
small profit above actual factory cor.t. You srvn;
rHvSvill i iiivCw r.t one
to $2$ middlemen's proút ; by buvintr direct of us and have t'ie manufacturer's enramen behind your bicycle. DO NOT JH'Y a bicycle or a pair of tires from wv."s
at r.nv Price until vou receive our catalogues and learn our unheard oi
prices and remarkable special offers to ruler agents.

t3

Jj.:ry

tfC8

Will

mmv mi BiCYCLK

'Z&S&$

BE ASTC8JSKED StSS

e sell the highest grade bicyctj ; tor íes.; an w.
year,
prices we can make you tins
V
r.re satisfied with jm.oo Drolit above factory
"nv nthcr t.innrv.
pLu: at
1KAIí10Uí, you can sell our bicycles under your O'vu
i I
cur rrices. Orders filled the day received.
M 'mK.e
second band bicycle-- , Dut
Vtf i'S
iiCONU HAND 1UCYCL.KS. in Ye do bvnot regularly handle store--These we cIl.i: lit
trade
our Chicaeo retail
iiTiial'v h.:ve a mini her on hand taken
Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
?t Vres r...igi;ie; from Sit to t'ií or
.
sad
m.w-mr- s
s
yvIiocIb. íiiiixirtcd roller chuiiis and pt'diils, cans, rtp-:- iiia.Ultj-of all kinds at half the usual retail Prices,
- io7u
tti--

t'l(.

cured.
Uncured hides lc less than cured
Oct. 30, 1913,
8
Glue hides, flat
23 to 25c
Notice is hereby given that Ma- Dry flint hides
17 " 20c
nuel Lucero, of Cubero, N. M,. Dry salt hides
who, on March 5, 1908, made Green horse hides ?2.25 to ?3.75
Homestead Entry No.
PELTS.
for SE
Section 34.
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 10 to 12c
Township 6 North, Range 8 West, Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed no
$1.00 each
tice of intention to make five year
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each
G
proof, to establish claim to the Tallow: No. 1
land above described, before
r 9o
No. 2
Charles Neustadt, U. S. Commis Grease: White
61-2- c
sioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on
5
Yellow
the 6th day of Decern tcr, 191o. ELewax: Bright 25 to o0c per lb.
Calimant names as witnesses:
SCRAP IRON
Demetrio Jaramillo, Albino
mixed iron $6.00 to
Country
junk
Cubeall
of
Jose Torres,
ton.
$10.50 per
ro, N. M., and Francisco Sanchez,
BONES
of Burley, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Country junk bleached bones
$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.
Register.
05892-1846-

m

and district fi
ride ami exhibit 4
Simple Latest Model "Riui-rcr- '
bicycle furnished by us. ( tir aircnts everywhere are
cukmz money fast. U'nic tor full Mrticttiars and special offer at once.

mwlm

l--

less than

Department of the Interior.
Office at SantaFe. N.M
S.Land
U,

Improved and broadened in
its scope. Enlarged by the
iil' cesa
addition of a Special Family
?.,Zíír
Pase. Bovs' Pase, Girls' Page and Chil
dren s rage, ureat serial stones,
250 short stories. A remarkable
FREE TO JAN. 1914
Cut this out and tend it with $2.00 for The
Editorial Page. Current Events
send
will
and
we
for
1914,
Companion
and Science. A wealth of variety
FREE all the issues for the remaining
weeks of 1913 and The Youth's Companand
quality, and all of it the best
ion Practical Home Calendar for 1914.

1J

mm

2,

Side brands, over 401bs. flat, 12

Notice for Publication.

?

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

O. N. THOMPSON
Ladies' and Gents'

o,

.iV

zoma

v

it

as made to the

1913,

Comptroller of the Currency

Oct. 18, 1913.

Sweaters and Underwear
Men's Heavy Wool Garments

The First National Bank

.

LADIES! Why send away for your Calling Cards? We print them and do it right.
A neat linen rinish card, any size, printed
in Roman, Text or Scrip. See our samples.
Prices, one dollar per 100, or seventy-fiv- e
:
:
:
:
;
cents for fifty.

3

Condensed Report of Condition of

(

Süü. I1EISETI0E8
11

SELF-HEALI-

PWraE-- F
Hi, a
sample: PAm
CMLY
TIES aTO SNIRGBWCZ,

H6

The relator retail Price of these tires ñ
Si.óú tcr Pair, hut t f introduce we will

.ir

-

.
wisrr-$,llyouasampiePiiirtor$hUaisnwiinorderz,,3ou
PPSTiMS
19 HOUETRSEBLE
NA1I.S. Turks or Glass will not lot the
r.!r out. Sixtv UiGiisni'.d pn.irs sold ln.-- t year.
Over two huudrcil thousand pairs now in use.
nttiraZIPTSON: Made in nl sines. It is! ivel v
lined insidewull
2V
n enrrinl cii"litv tit rubber, which tlCVlT lieC01tl03
nml whii'-l- l flost S 11D SUiall OUllCtllrCS WltllOllt ftllOW-tr-l- d
Not Iro tho t' I.-- : r
-- tv
inp the:iii'toc:;oape. We have hundreds of jtlcrj. from satis-lie- d
A" and punetnro
custoniersst.-uinthat their tires havconly been pumped
IV
Ti n
and I,M
ttrlp This;
weigh nomore than
uponceor twice in a whole season. They
ri::i
euttlar.
to
prevent o;:t:a-- t
nn nrdinnrvtirelhe Tv.incture resist mcaimlUiesIxMnc Riven
ct.:i I
will
tiro
tiny
fcbricon the
BiBko SOFT. JlIIiAsTIO auil
by several 'avers of thin, specially prepared
isfis.50 per pair, but for
tread. Theretrular price of thene tires
EASV KIDIA'C.
r.i...... icínfTnMrruwsvvoíirp tn nkinp-f- i snecial f.iclorvoricc to
IpC. 0. c 7
the ruler 01 only $4. So per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received
r. i r;;-r:- .
thc- -t f.íric-.land
found
cent
examined
until
a
not
do
You
you
pav
cpproval.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price
ivrjno::;li;
r.
tttn
send 1LLL CASill WITH OliDlill and enclose this advertisement.
i
fccndmg ns an order as the tires may oe returned at suii expenrc 11 101 r.nv
'
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent lo i
r, r.ro
liank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will rul? cr.:.i
rt i
better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have aever used or son
l
want
will'bc
that
when
:j j jur ciut
so
well pleased
bicycle you
Vnow that you
you
n i.
.
oruer ai once, ne.ice iiu iviuai Krtuic in
Wc
you to sena us a trial
fr--r
n pa-.T
-. ayrnsr
don't buy any kind at any iirice until
f
tires on nppvoy.-.- l l trr.l. it
$
IIHLO above; or writePmicture-l'roofor our big Tire and Sundry Cat"lo;;:c. v.: ili
the special int oductory price quoted
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
but write us a postal today. 1M NOT TH INK O? BUI IVI o l.;.rr'
WHIT
know the new sad wmt.-USIS Otnir
10
WSÍÍ or a pair of tires from anyone until youWrite
it NOW.
offers wc are making. It only costs a postal to learn everythius.

FÍO

If

ao

ár mir0
Fffr fíttU

.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

CHICASO, ELI.

t

i PERSONAL í

LOCALS

St

2

a CjANTA

Oafety

XTE

jo

irst 1

Oscar Goebel, Jr., is building
Are your household goods in
Tony Brick, machinist, is laying
sured against loss by fire? See
an addition to his home.
off on account of a sick foot
P. P. Simmons, Agent.
Mrs. R. D. Cox spent Sunday
Thomas Masonnight goat driv
Office at the Mill.
in Belen with her mother, Mrs.
er, is on the sick list and taken a
Rigney.
WARNING.
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
All persons are hereby warned
Frank G. Fischer, of the John
church will meet with Mrs. Claude
or hunting on Becker Company, paid the divi
against
trepassing
Wilson Thursday.
the lands of S. S. Service ranch, sion foreman's office a short visit
Mrs. R. D. Cox and children east of Belen, the property known
yesterday afternoon.
have moved to town from the as the old Constancia Ranch, un
W. H. Becker, bonus clerk at
ranch, for the winter.
der penalty of the law.
the round house, expects to spend
S. S. Service & Burns
4t
Fred Scholle was in Albuquerin Socorro, his new
the week-en- d
afbusiness
after
que lookikg
suit having arrived.
fairs the first of this week.
The biggest and best Pencil
N. M. Rice, head of the store
V. D Romero has moved his Tablet in Belen is The Rexall
of the Santa Fe, paid
department
'ablet 5c.
barber shop into the Didier buildOnly at Buckland the local storekeeper a business
ing, next door to the Purity bros..
visit Monday. Mr. Rice is mak
Bakery.
ing a tour of the entire system.
to
on
Born,
The Famous Rexall School Sup
Sunday morning,
uasey Jones, engineer, was
Mrs. Hendrin, a son. Mother plies sold only at Bucktend Bros caught in Scholle by the sixteen
and babe are reported as doing
hour law the first of the week,
nicely.
and compelled to spend the night
New rostcards btork series, there. He
Mrs. F. H. Lane and Mrs. J
reports the sleeping
cowboy series, views, etc. Both
as "poco bueno."
M. Lee spent baturday evening
quarters
cards and folders. Goebel Curio
in Albuquerque, returning Sun
Henry Abell, engineman on No.
Store.
day morning.
900, has changed his occupation,
Miss Lillian (jildersleeve, prin
having cut out hunting and gone
folks
home
Write
with
at
the
to
He has not an
Acad
Chavez
of
the Felipe
farming.
cipal
Bros.
week-en- d
from
Buckland
line
of agriculture
nounced
Albu
in
what
the
stationery
emy, spent
has his land
he
he
will
but
follow,
querque.
in fine shape.
The brick work of the new bank
McDonald's Chocolates and Bon
A. H. Patterson, machinist's
about
is
Bons
at Buckland's.
completed,
building just
and the carpenters are busy with
handy man, is off duty, after hav
their work.
Just received Fresh shipments ing let a unit pin drop on his foot,
of
severely crushing that member.
Miss Rose Neale is visiting her
While the accident was quite pain
Florida
Fruit,
Grape
and
sister, Mrs. Charles Eaker
ful, Amos is recovering rapidly,
Fresh Cranberries,
will in all probability spend the
English Walnuts this year s and is able to he out on crutches
winter here.
crop.
F.A. Delgado, night watchman
Roman Gabaldon and Apolonio
at
Goebels
from the notorious hunt
returned
Castillo of Los Chavez were busi
but
handed, and has again
empty
ness visitors in Belen Wednesday
old position.
FOR COUGH
John
his
taken
of this week.
Take a teaspoonful of La Sana Craig, machinist's handy man
Archdeacon Warren of Albu dora in warm water sweetened who relieved Mr. Delgado, has
aueraue is here to conduct the with sugar before rétiñng, and taken an extended
funeral services of Mrs. Hollo rub chest and back. Repeat if
Business is picking up on the
way this afternoon.
necessary.
Santa Fe recently, sé shown by
La Sanadora is sold by all the fact that from seven to ten
A nice shower of rain fell dur
Manza
The
druggists and general stores,
ing Monday night.
crews are called every day
nos. east of town, have donned
handle the freight business out
their white cap for the winter
FRESH TODAY
of Belen. Fruit, cattle and hardr
Vegetables, Lettuce, Celery, ware compose the bulk of the
The bazaar of the Ladies Aid
of the Lutheran church will be Egg Plant, 'Radishes, Onions and business at present, with a fair
snrinklino- of hoboes.
held at the Club Hall Novhmber Carrots
Oysters
A. S. Charles, machinist, went
18. Turkey supper will be served
fresh at
absolutely
00Se
hunting the first of the
first
W.
W.
Mrs.
Lucky left the
of course, Phone Red-1- 4
Goebel's,
came back empty hand
but
week,
of the week for Ogden.Utah,
ed.
is
not
known whether he
It
where she will join Mr. Lucky,
for
was
geese or horse
hunting
and where they will make their
FOR A COLD.
tracks
the
greater part of the
home.
Take a teaspoonful of La Sa
time, as the horse he drove out
John Becker is back from his nadora in warm water sweetened took French leave, and after playtrip to Los Angeles, where he at- with sugar at bed time and rub ing with the buggy a while left it
n
La bañadora wherever there is in a
Hightended the
dilapidated condition.
way Convention as a delegate pain.
La Sanadora is sold by all
from New Mexico.
and general stores.
Justice of the peace, Vencesla-d- druggists
Baca, and family left Tuesday
If you receive a copy of the
morning for El Paso, for a visit
with his daughter. They expect News and are not a regular sub
to be gone eight or nine days.
scriber, it is an invitation to join
y
John Fleming who was in Be- the News family by securing your
I!
len last week, returned to his home paper regularly. Only four
ft.
cents
week.
a
While
home in Albuquerque.
here he gave his several houses a
Notice of Appointment of
fresh coat of paint.
Administrator
H. R. Wetmore, the genial "atV6
torney," was off duty Monday on
account of sickness. Rumor had
In the Probate Court of Valen
it that he suffered an attack of cia County, New Mexico.
'TheUest Investment
croup, but the News refuses to In the matter of the estate of
believe this.
Max Luna, deceased.
for vour family
To all persons interested in the
only 4 a week
The fronts of the buildings ocBar, the Old above mentioned estate:
cupied by the Cut-of- f
Notice is hereby given that at FOUR CENTS A WEEK
Barber
Reliable
Shop, Judge
offices and the Old Kandy the regular November term of the AND PLENTY FOR K FAMILY OF FIVE
Kitchen have been refreshed with Probate Court in and for the
a coat of paint, adding greatly to County of Valencia, at Les Lu
nas, the county seat on the 3d
the appearance of the same.
day of November, 1913, Demetrio
Vallejos was duly appointed as
SAXTA VE TIME CARD.
administrator of the estate of
Max Luna, deceased,' to succeed STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
J. H. Vaughn, .who having been and athletics for boys and young men.
AND ARTICLES for men
appointed as such administrator STORIES
and women in active employments j for
at a former session of said court, invalids and
has tendered his resignation as STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
All persons mothers and for girls at school and
such administrator.
Effective December 8, 1012,
college.
claims
having
against the said Nobody in the family is left out by The
Belen, New Mexico.
estate win present the same Companion. There's something for evNorthbound.
erybody from the youngest to the oldest.
810 For Albuq and east 4:30 am within the time and manner pre- 816 For Albuq and 'east 5:08 p m scrined oy law. All persons in
Southbound
debted to the said estate will pay
809 El Paso & Max Ex. .1:20 a m said indebtedness to the said ad
815 El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m ministrator without
delay.
A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
Cut-oTrains
M. Luna,
J.
by Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
Ar.
Dep.
" On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
Clerk
of
Valencia
County
County,
m
m
p
p
make sure of this remarkable story.
and
clerk of the Pro
12
From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, M.ts.
bate Court of said county.
11 Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEDED AT THIS OFFICE
J. M. LEE, Agent.
lay-of- f.

'

0

'

gj

lay-of- f.

Lumber, Goal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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A Warner gives Figure Distinction.
A Warner outwears any other- Corset.
A Warner Figure is easily distinguished by its Graceful Bearing.

w
in
?

Women who once get the "Warner
Habit" seldom care to. change. For this
reason we are constantly renewing our
stock of th jse models, and are always
seeking the new ones.

it is the Warner

'

Í1 Si

VJti

Front-Lac- e

in another make
Perhaps you have worn a Front-Lace- d
in the
but have always wanted a Warner, and since there was no Front-Lace- d
Warner line you sought it elsewhere. Now, if you are a devotee of the Front
Laced, in the future let it be a
You Must See Them.

Warner Front Laced Model
There are Ventilating Backs of strong, durable net, preventing heat or pressure
over the spinal column. Boned Marquisette Protectors are found under the lacings to support and protect the abdomen, and some models show the patented
Warner Double Skirt, an absolute guarantee against ripping and tearing.
Of

course the

Front-Lace-

d

carry the strong Warner guarantee of quality:

Every Pair Guaranteed Not to Rust, Break nor Tear

Sold

at our Counters Prices $2.00 to $3.00

The John Becker
"The Store that Doe's the Business"

io
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